Dehydration reactions C-C bond cleavage reactions
Carbon-chain rearrangement reactions C x decomposition & addition frequency
The Ni/YSZ ReaxFF developed by combining the YSZ and Ni/C/H descriptions and defining the missing angular terms from combination rules. Ni-Zr and Ni-Y bonded interactions were ignored; Ni/Y and Ni/Zr non-bonded parameters were obtained from combination rules. cov.r; valency; a.m; Rvdw; Evdw; gammaEEM; cov.r2; # alfa; gammavdW; valency; Eunder; Eover; chiEEM; etaEEM; n.u. cov r3; Elp; Heat inc.; n.u.; n.u.; n.u.; n.u. ov/un; val1; n.u.; val3 Calculated and experimental YSZ oxygen diffusion coefficients as a function of temperature (top) and 1000/T (bottom).
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ReaxFF fit to EOS for various nickel crystal structures. ReaxFF energy trends in formation of C-C bonds for extended carbon structures.
ReaxFF fit for barriers for methane decomposition on Ni(111). 
Dehydrogenation Barriers on Ni(111)
ReaxFF QM
